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Last months meeting was a great meeting.
It was well attended and several decision
took place. One is to re-elect all the
exisitng baord members. So you
have to put up with everyone for one
more year.

In The Pits

By Michael Laible, President
Well, here we are, another month gone by. I
guess actually two months since the last time
a newsletter came out. Old Ike put a dent in
a bunch of plans for some of our members. I
hope the re-building process is well underway
for most.

The second item is that a date has
been set for the canopy reconstruction. The
date is November 15th. Herman Burton
has offered to pick up the required tubes
and we have the canopy already. So come
on out and lets see what we can get done.
The last item of business was the swap
meet. The swap meet is set for November 13.
So come on out and show your wares or
pick up something new.

Next Meeting
November 13, 2008,
Clear Lake Park Building – 7:00 PM

Now on to the fun stuff:
Check out the photo below. See that gentleman
in the back. Well, that is none other than JSCRCC
member Charlie Teixeirra. It seems like his recent
birthday present was a flight in an AT-6. I have personally taken one of these flights and had a blast.
I hope Charlie enjoyed it. Oh, by the way, you will
have ask him how young he is.
The next photo is a pic of the vinyl decal application
on my Hellcat. Preston Hunt was kind enough to
come by and show the application of these decals.
His main business is T-shirt screen printing, but as
a side he still does some vinyl cutting. You can find
information at http://www.streetartusa.com.
As you can note, the decal application went on
without a flaw. Since the decals were a survivor
or hurricane Ike, some were a little finicky to get
off the backing paper. However, when I got them
home, all were removed except for one side of the
“US NAVY”.
The next photo is the finished product – minus the
left side “US NAVY”. The decals worked great and
it is waiting for its maiden flight. I have taxi test the
plane three times. Each time something small fails
and I decide to fix it back at the shop. However, last
weekend I noticed that the battery charged faster
than usual. After a little taxi test and then the decision to fly I checked the battery and it showed 4.4
volts. WHOOA, well checked it again and the battery was not holding a charge.
This same battery I cycled numerous times about
four months ago and it passed with flying colors.
Oh well, the moral is to be patient and check
everything.
The last item this month is a photo of Herman Burtons SIG 4-Star 40 night flyer. This model will be de-

scribed in more detail in the MOM section, however, just had to show it and express what a hoot
it was to fly. It actually was easier to fly at full
night versus dusk.
Well, its time to go and hope to --See ya at the field.
Mike

B-25 “Taxi” Run
By: Charlie Teixeira

Some of you may remember an article I wrote some months back about my
second B-25 and my attempts to reduce the weight by about two pounds from
my first (Wing Mfg) B-25. This second warbird was finished about a year ago
and several attempts to get it in the air failed due to an assortment of problems
including gear retracts, nose gear pull/pull steering, on board glow driver etc.
So a couple of weeks ago I decided to tackle each of the problems and finally
get this plane air worthy.
Finally the plane was ready so I took it to the Texas City field on a less busy
week day for some engine runs and taxi tests. The first run went straight down
the runway without any problems. The second run was intended to get closer
to take off speed but not lift off. Well, as happened on one of the taxi runs on
my previous B-25, the plane decided it was time to leave terra firma and it
got airborne. When this happened to me before, I throttled back and tried to
settle it down resulting in gear
damage so I had told myself
that if this happened again I
was not going to abort but let
it fly, which I did.

Turning on to final
In thinking back to why this flight turned out so well compared to my earlier
attempts I found three possible reasons:
-The reduction in weight from 21 to 19 pounds helped considerably, better
power to weight ratio and lower wing loading
-On this second kit there was an add-on sheet stapled to the building instructions with recommended control throws that were
about half of the values that came with the first kit. This plane
with the smaller throws was much easier to fly and responded
scale like.

-Using a flight simulator helped quite a bit especially after modTo my surprise, the plane
ifying the airplane parameters in the Real Flight G4 simulator
flew great only requiring
(basically fuselage weight) to more closely reflect the actual
some down trim. It handled
model weight and wing loading. The default values in the B-25
well and looked and sounded
simulation gave a wing loading in the 20 oz/ft2 range, way off the
great with the two Saito four
actual 40 or so oz/ft2. This change made a huge difference in the
strokes. After several minflight characteristics as you would expect.
utes I decided it was time to
Getting ready for a “taxi run”
try a landing approach figurSo after working with a B-25 (or two) for the past several years
ing it might take a number of
it felt really great to finally get a successful twin engine warbird
landing attempts and I did not
want to run out of gas. So I put the gear down and turned on to final and the flight in. Can’t wait to get it up in the air again.
approach looked so good I decided to come on down. Again to my surprise
I greased it in. It was a better landing than I typically make with my sport And special thanks to Dino Cantrell for the pictures and Brian Morris for some
photo enhancing.
planes, go figure!

www.almost_done.com
Photos by Randy Collier

Well the website is just about done
for this round. One area on the site
that I would like some help with is
the projects page. I will eventualy
change the name to projects and
tips. With that said, If any of our
viewers and club members have
any projects and tips that you would
like to contribute I would be more
then happy to fill in the blanks on
that section of the site. At the moment I am pleased with the look of
the projects/tips page, but I don’t
have any content to use in order to
develop templets for this section.
So please provide video, pictures
and text and I will place it up on
the site. If you have any questions
or need help please contect me at
randy_collier@sbcglobal.net.
Thanks
Randy Collier

Meeting Pictures

Photos by Taswall Crowson

Model of the Month
Herman Burton

Herman won MOM with Sig 4 Star 40. He has
outfitted it with lights for night flying. LOTS of lights.
There are lights in the wing bays, landing lights,
navigation lights and tail lights. There are 169 lights
on the plane. It is a little overweight, but still flies.

July Meeting Minutes
By Mike Goza

Club Officers
President

Mike Laible

Old Business:

Nominations were accepted as is. The club officers are:
Mike Laible – President
Phil Elting - Vice President
Dave Hoffman – Treasurer
Mike Goza - Secretary

New Business:

We need to have a field day to resurrect our canopy after Ike. We need to rebuild poles and replace the canopy. Herman and Mike L. will order the supplies. The work day will be Saturday, November 15 at 9:00am.
The club will have a Swap Meet at the November club meeting on the 13th. We will make club fliers and
distribute them to local hobby shops and clubs.
The Christmas party will be at the December meeting. Dave Hoffman would like some help getting things
together for the event. If you wish to help, contact Dave.

Entertainment:

Preston Hunt applied some of his vinyl decals to Mike Laible’s Bearcat which was resurrected after a flutter
problem and resultant crash a year ago. Preston has a business doing screen printing, but will do custom
vinyl graphics if you ask him nice ;-) I have used them before on helicopter projects and they work well.

281-474-1255 H
281-226-4192 W

Vice-President

Phil Elting
281-333-1125 H
Treasurer

Dave Hoffman
281-479-1945 H
832-689-6201 C
Secretary

Mike Goza
281-554016 H
281-483-4695 W

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman
281-479-1945 H
832-689-6201 C

Fixed:
Mike Laible
281-474-1255 H
281-226-4192 W

James Lemon
832-385-4779
Clay Bare
281-488-2992

The R/C Flyer

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to the Editor, Randy Collier at 12323 Ramla Place Trail, Houston TX 77089 in hard
copy or via e-mail (preferred) to randy_collier@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the “Subscribe to Newsletter”. Once you have
subscribed you will automatically receive the newsletter each month. If you have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Ron Madsen at webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
Club Homepage: http://www.jscrcc.com

Herman Burton
281-474-7133

Heli & Fixed:
Mike Goza
281-554-4016 H
281-483-4695 W

Steve Rhodes
409-948-2881

